
 

THINK ON THESE THINGS…..   (our contributor this morning is Brian Eyles) 

Reading: Romans 7: 21-23 

So I find this law is at work: when I want to do what is good, what  is evil is the only choice I have. 
My inner being delights in the law of God. But I see a different law at work in my body- a law that 
fights against the law which my mind approves of. It makes me a prisoner to the law of sin which is 
at work in my body. 

Reflection: 

This is part of St. Pauls' most profound insight into our human condition. He is trying to account for 
the cause of the evil which bedevils human society and he calls it sin. He says 'the law of sin is at 
work in my body'. Perhaps if he wrote today he would use the word virus. The Covid 19 epidemic 
has so far claimed the lives of over 41000 people in Britain and we know that we are all at risk of 
being infected by it. Until an affective vaccine is discovered and available world-wide we are all at 
risk. 

However, Paul is describing a 'virus' which he believes is permanently attacking our human 
nature. The problem he writes about is so universal and so common that it is given many names: 
The Devil, Satan, Beelzebul, and Evil Spirits. Three of the Gospels tell how Jesus comes face to 
face with the problem when he is tempted by Satan in the desert. 

I have followed the TV drama , 'Des', in which two men come face to face with one of the most evil 
men, Dennis Nilsen, who murdered 15 men and dismembered them. One is the police inspector 
who uncovers his crimes and the other is Brian Masters who met Nilsen face to face in prison so 
many times he wrote a book about the multiple murderer. The TV drama tells of Masters' 
persistent search for what had corrupted normal human nature. Other dramas from Macbeth to the 
portrayal of Rose West can grip our interest in what can warp and twist human behaviour beyond 
belief. 

Paul does not suggest that there is any way of getting rid of this virus in our nature but he knows, 
ever since he met Jesus on the road to Damascus, that there is a treatment for it. He writes, 'He 
has brought us by faith into this experience of God's grace' (Rom 5:2). Paul does not claim that the 
problem is eradicated but shows how we may, by faith, live with it. 

These Pandemic days are a constant reminder that we are all liable to fall short of the love and 
grace of Jesus Christ. When we prefer to ignore the poverty and suffering of half the world's 
people and keep up our comfortable life style, or when we can't be bothered to live more simply to 
save our planet, then we show the symptoms of what Paul would call a deadly virus: something in 
us that stops us doing what we know is right. 

Breath - Prayer for Today:  Lord God, who loves the world so much that you gave your only Son, 
take pity on our wayward humanity, and by the grace of Jesus preserve in each of us your will and 
your purpose. 

 



 
 

 


